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ABSTRACT Genomic resources for hundreds of species of evolutionary, agricultural, economic, and medical importance are
unavailable due to the expense of well-assembled genome sequences and difﬁculties with multigenerational studies. Teleost ﬁsh
provide many models for human disease but possess anciently duplicated genomes that sometimes obfuscate connectivity. Genomic
information representing a ﬁsh lineage that diverged before the teleost genome duplication (TGD) would provide an outgroup for
exploring the mechanisms of evolution after whole-genome duplication. We exploited massively parallel DNA sequencing to develop
meiotic maps with thrift and speed by genotyping F1 offspring of a single female and a single male spotted gar (Lepisosteus oculatus)
collected directly from nature utilizing only polymorphisms existing in these two wild individuals. Using Stacks, software that automates
the calling of genotypes from polymorphisms assayed by Illumina sequencing, we constructed a map containing 8406 markers. RNA-
seq on two map-cross larvae provided a reference transcriptome that identiﬁed nearly 1000 mapped protein-coding markers and
allowed genome-wide analysis of conserved synteny. Results showed that the gar lineage diverged from teleosts before the TGD and
its genome is organized more similarly to that of humans than teleosts. Thus, spotted gar provides a critical link between medical
models in teleost ﬁsh, to which gar is biologically similar, and humans, to which gar is genomically similar. Application of our F1 dense
mapping strategy to species with no prior genome information promises to facilitate comparative genomics and provide a scaffold for
ordering the numerous contigs arising from next generation genome sequencing.
T
ELEOST ﬁsh provide numerous medical models. Some
are induced mutant models, as in zebraﬁsh and medaka
(i.e., Moore et al. 2006; Schartl et al. 2010). Others are
evolutionary mutant models, in which naturally occurring
mutations lead to adaptive phenotypes that mimic human
disease (Albertson et al. 2009), as in cichlids (craniofacial
anomalies), platyﬁsh (melanoma), mollies (premature pu-
berty), caveﬁsh (retinal degeneration), and iceﬁsh (osteope-
nia and anemia) (Eastman and Devries 1981; Streelman
et al. 2003; Meierjohann and Schartl 2006; Near et al.
2006; Jeffery 2009; Valenzano et al. 2009; Albertson et al.
2010; Lampert et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2010b). Teleost
genomes differ from mammalian genomes, however, by
a whole-genome duplication event, the teleost genome du-
plication (TGD) (Figure 1) (Amores et al. 1998; Postlethwait
et al. 1998; Taylor et al. 2003; Jaillon et al. 2004). While the
TGD can facilitate the dissection of ancestral gene functions
due to the partitioning of ancestral subfunctions in the
course of evolution (Force et al. 1999; Postlethwait et al.
2004), it can also obfuscate correlations between teleost
disease models and their human counterparts because of
the difﬁculty of ortholog assignment after lineage-speciﬁc
loss of duplicated genes and the asymmetric evolution of
gene duplicates. Genomic resources from a ray-ﬁn (Actino-
pterygian) ﬁsh that diverged from teleosts before the TGD
(Figure 1) would facilitate the connectivity of teleost and
mammalian genomes. Unfortunately, candidate species for
this role, including polypterus, paddleﬁsh, sturgeons, bow-
ﬁn, and gar (Blacklidge and Bidwell 1993; Inoue et al. 2003;
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Genetics, Vol. 188, 799–808 August 2011 799Hardie and Hebert 2004) have virtually no genome resour-
ces and have life history traits inconvenient for the construc-
tion of large-scale genetic maps.
Teleost genomes possess substantially rearranged
chromosomes with respect to mammalian chromosomes
(Postlethwait et al. 1998; Nakatani et al. 2007), and al-
though it has been suggested that chromosome rearrange-
ments accelerated after the TGD, this idea is controversial
(Comai 2005; Semon and Wolfe 2007; Hufton et al. 2008).
Comparative analysis of a ﬁsh genome occupying a lineage
that diverged from teleosts shortly before the TGD would
test whether chromosome rearrangements detected in tele-
osts arose before or after the TGD.
Analysis of a half dozen genes in spotted gar (Lepisosteus
oculatus), a large, air-breathing ray-ﬁnned North American
ﬁsh, suggested that its lineage might have diverged from the
teleost lineage before the TGD (Hoegg et al. 2004; Crow
et al. 2006). If gar did diverge before the TGD, then gar
would provide a genomic intermediary between teleost
medical models and the human genome. Simple hormone
injections can induce wild-caught gar to spawn in the labo-
ratory and each female can produce on average more than
6000 fertilized eggs (Smith 2006). Gar embryos are suitable
for in situ hybridization studies and develop in the lab to
hatching and beyond. Spotted gar, however, like many plant
and animal species of ecological, evolutionary, agricultural,
pharmacological, behavioral, and medical interest, has incon-
venient life history traits (males mature when 1 yr old and
females when 2 yr old; Smith 2006) and gar lacks genome
resources (just six nuclear gene sequences in GenBank). Fur-
thermore, current meiotic mapping methods produce only
a few hundred markers at great expense, usually do not pro-
vide protein-coding loci, and require multigenerational pedi-
grees (Kucuktas et al. 2009; Sanetra et al. 2009; Tripathi et al.
2009; Chintamanani et al. 2010; Li et al. 2010; Okada et al.
2010). While next generation sequencing methodologies have
been effectively used for resequencing genomes of canonized
model organisms with sequenced genomes (Hobert 2010;
Zuryn et al. 2010) and for analyzing populations in ge-
nome-wide association studies (Hohenlohe et al. 2010), the
short sequences these methods generate have been thought to
be less suitable for species that lack a reference genome.
To address these problems, we devised novel strategies
that utilize next-generation sequencing and Stacks software,
which converts short-read sequences into called genotypes
(Catchen et al. 2011), to economically create genetic maps
containing many thousands of mapped markers. Because the
gar’s 1- to 2-yr generation time erects a disincentive to the
construction of a traditional F2 or backcross mapping panel,
we capitalized on polymorphisms naturally present in the
genome of a single male and a single female spotted gar
taken directly from Louisiana bayous to develop a genetic
map directly by genotyping their F1 progeny. We used
as markers polymorphisms that were present in restriction-
associated DNA (RAD)-tag sequences adjacent to restriction
enzyme cut sites (Miller et al. 2007a,b; Baird et al. 2008).
We associated mapped RAD-tag markers to gar coding genes
by constructing a reference transcriptome from one embryo
and the head of one larva. These datasets allowed the iden-
tiﬁcation of nearly 1000 mapped markers as representatives
of protein-coding genes. We used coding markers on the gar
map to test the hypothesis that the gar lineage diverged
from the teleost lineage before the TGD and to challenge
the hypothesis that most rearrangements in teleost genomes
occurred after the teleost genome duplication.
The mapping strategy developed here is directly applica-
ble to numerous nonmodel organisms and their application
should spur genomic research on previously intractable
species. Furthermore, the great number of genetic markers
mapped can help order the thousands of unordered contigs
that arise in next generation genome sequencing projects.
Materials and Methods
Animals
A single female and a single male adult spotted gar (L.
oculatus) were collected in Louisiana (Bayous Chevreuil
and Gheens, respectively) and maintained in a recirculating
system at 23–25  on a 14-h-light/10-h-dark photoperiod.
Injecting ﬁsh with Ovaprim at 0.5 ml/kg body weight in-
duced spawning within 48 hr. This mating produced thou-
sands of progeny, of which we collected 500 for DNA
extractions and selected 94 of these to genotype for our F1
map cross and two others to use for transcriptomics.
Figure 1 Phylogenetic relationships among lobe-ﬁn (Sar-
copterygii) and ray-ﬁn (Actinopterygii) ﬁsh (after Inoue
et al. 2005; Benton and Donoghue 2007). Lineages of
teleosts and gar diverged 340 million years ago (MYA)
and lineages of ray-ﬁn ﬁsh and tetrapods separated 440
MYA. Species: human (Homo sapiens), chicken (Gallus
gallus), bichir (Polypterus ornatipinnis), spotted gar (Lep-
isosteus oculatus), bowﬁn( Amia calva), goldeye (Hiodon
alosoides), zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio), trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss), and stickleback (Gasterosteus aculatus).
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lization (dpf), when they were killed by MS-222 overdose
and stored in 100% EtOH at 220 . Parents were killed by
concussion, and brain, liver, blood, gonads, kidney, and mus-
cle samples were collected for transcriptomics. Tissue sam-
ples were stored in 100% EtOH at 220  until isolation of
genomic DNA (DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit, Qiagen, see
supporting information, File S1 for details). Local university
animal care committees approved euthanasia and all other
animal procedures.
RAD-tag libraries
Genomic DNA was puriﬁed from parents and progeny and
digested with high-ﬁdelity SbfI (New England Biolabs),
which has an 8-bp, GC-rich recognition site (CCTGCAGG)
and cuts 25,000 to 30,000 times in teleost genomes. Sam-
ples were ligated to adapters with a set of ﬁve nucleotide
(nt) barcodes each different by at least two nucleotides for
unambiguous assignment. RAD-tag libraries were created as
described (Miller et al. 2007b; Baird et al. 2008; Hohenlohe
et al. 2010) (see File S1 for further details). A total of 50 ng
of pooled, size-selected DNA was PCR ampliﬁed for 12
cycles and the 200- to 500-bp fraction was gel puriﬁed.
RAD-tag libraries were sequenced on an Illumina Genome
Analyzer IIx by 80 nucleotide single end reads loading equal
amounts of DNA from 10 progeny on each lane in barcoded
samples.
Genotyping
Reads of low quality or with ambiguous barcodes were
discarded. Retained reads were sorted into loci and geno-
typed using Stacks software we wrote speciﬁcally to analyze
these map cross data (Catchen et al. 2011). Stacks is freely
downloadable (http://creskolab.uoregon.edu/stacks/). The
likelihood-based SNP calling algorithm (Hohenlohe et al.
2010) implemented in Stacks evaluates each nucleotide po-
sition in every RAD tag of all individuals, thereby differen-
tiating true SNPs from sequencing errors. Some RAD-tag
genotypes contained a single SNP, but others represented
alleles that differed by multiple SNPs that were scored from
these haplotypes.
Markers heterozygous in just one parent were mapped as
a pseudo-testcross (Grattapaglia and Sederoff 1994) and
markers heterozygous in both parents were mapped as an
F2 family. Markers segregated in four different patterns.
Type lm · ll (segregating 1:1) was heterozygous in the male
parent and homozygous in the female parent; nn · np (1:1)
was homozygous in the male and heterozygous in the fe-
male; hk · hk (1:2:1) was heterozygous in both parents with
two shared alleles; and ef · eg (1:1:1:1) was heterozygous in
both parents with two sex-speciﬁc alleles and one shared
allele.
Map construction
Linkage analysis was performed for markers present in at
least 85 of 94 individuals (50 out of 94 for protein-coding
markers) with JoinMap 4.0 (Wageningen, The Nether-
lands). Markers were identiﬁed as paternal or maternal,
which enabled the construction of male-speciﬁc and female-
speciﬁc linkage maps. Linkage between markers, recombi-
nation rate, and map distances were calculated using the
Kosambi mapping function and the maximum likelihood
mapping algorithm in JoinMap. Markers were grouped with
an initial LOD threshold of 14.0 but many unlinked markers
and small linkage groups were added using the strong
crosslink feature of JoinMap at a minimum LOD of 10.0.
Markers with signiﬁcant segregation distortion or unlinked
at LOD ,10 were excluded. The graphical genotypes feature
of JoinMap identiﬁed doubtful double recombinants, which
were reevaluated by inspection of stacked sequences and
corrected as needed; for example, some genotypes that the
software called homozygotes were clearly heterozygotes
with minor allele reads below threshold. Corrected geno-
types were loaded into JoinMap and linkage analysis was
repeated until no suspicious genotypes were identiﬁed.
The consensus map was calculated using JoinMap’s pop-
ulation type CP (cross pollinator, or full-sib family), the
Kosambi mapping function, and the regression mapping al-
gorithm. Because JoinMap could not process .5500
markers, we selected all markers with comparative genomic
information and an arbitrary set of the 8406 total linked
markers to sum to 5466 markers. To reduce computational
time, the largest linkage groups (1–8) were analyzed by
excluding markers with identical genotypes, but smaller
linkage groups were analyzed using all markers.
Transcriptomics
Total RNA was isolated from two F1 map cross progeny that
were not used for genotyping—one entire stage-30 (7 days
postfertilization, near hatching) gar embryo and the head
tissue of a stage-33 (12 dpf, yolk nearly exhausted) gar larva
(Long and Ballard 2001)—using the RiboPure Total RNA
Isolation kit (Ambion). mRNA was isolated using the Micro-
PolyA Purist kit (Ambion). A total of 500 ng of mRNA was
reverse transcribed with SuperScript III Reverse Transcrip-
tase (Invitrogen) and random hexamer primers (Invitro-
gen). Second strand cDNA was synthesized with random
primers and 15 units of Klenow DNA polymerase exo-minus
(Epicentre). Double stranded cDNAwas sheared in a Biorup-
tor (Diagenode) for 30 cycles (30 sec on, 60 sec off).
Sheared DNA was end repaired with the End-It DNA repair
kit (Epicentre) and dA overhangs were added with Klenow
DNA polymerase exo-minus. Adapters were ligated over-
night and 100 ng was PCR ampliﬁed for 12 cycles with
Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs). Each sam-
ple was sequenced on a single lane of an Illumina GAIIX
sequencer (see File S1 for further details).
Comparative genomics
The restriction enzyme SbfI cuts frequently in coding se-
quences; for example, the sequenced zebraﬁsh genome has
26,948 SbfI recognition sites (giving 53,896 RAD tags), with
Gar Genetic Map and Genome Evolution 8016010 (11%) of those occurring in protein-coding genes; for
stickleback, the ﬁgure is even higher, at 16%. To improve
identiﬁcation of coding sequences located near each RAD
tag, we constructed paired-end contigs by randomly shear-
ing SbfI-digested DNAs to obtain fragments of different
length, all of which had a RAD tag at one end, and subjected
them to paired-end sequencing (see File S1 for further
details). Sequence from the ﬁrst end deﬁned the RAD-tag
marker, while sequence from the paired ends, which oc-
curred at many different distances from each tag due to
random shearing, provided a few hundred base pairs of con-
tiguous sequence located a few hundred base pairs from
each enzyme cutting site (Figure S2A) (see also Etter et al.
2011).
BLASTx searches of zebraﬁsh, stickleback, and human
genomes (Ensembl v56), using an e-value cutoff of 1e-5
allowed the association of gar paired-end sequences and
RNA-seq contigs to highly similar annotated sequences in
teleosts. The annotation of each coding sequence that
aligned on the gar map was manually veriﬁed. We con-
structed Oxford grids (Edwards 1991) by lining up all 974
gar coding markers in their genomic order along each gar
chromosome displayed in numerical order on the horizontal
axis and then plotting the position of the human ortholog on
the human karyotype displayed along the vertical axis.
To quantify syntenic divergence, we selected a group of 588
zebraﬁsh genes, 573 stickleback genes, and 486 human genes
with mapped gar orthologs. We counted the number of chro-
mosomes in human or gar that contained orthologs of genes on
each teleost chromosome and the number of chromosomes in
human that contained orthologs of genes on each gar chromo-
some, normalized to the number of chromosomes in each
species (zebraﬁsh, 25; stickleback, 21; gar, 29; and human, 23)
and evolutionary divergence times (Figure 1) (Inoue et al.
2005), and plotted results on a distance tree. To avoid genome
duplication effects, we compared genomes unidirectionally
from teleost to gar and human.
Results
Constructing the gar map
To test, on a genome-wide scale, whether spotted gar
lineage diverged from the teleost lineage before the TGD
(Hoegg et al. 2004; Crow et al. 2006) and to challenge the
controversial hypothesis that chromosome rearrangements
accelerated after the TGD (Comai 2005; Semon and Wolfe
2007; Hufton et al. 2008), we netted from nature a male
and a female spotted gar and mated them by in vitro fertil-
ization. We isolated genomic DNA from parents and from 94
of their 2-week old offspring to form our F1 mapping panel.
Markers heterozygous in the female provided a female mei-
otic map and markers heterozygous in the male parent
provided a male map, while markers segregating in both
parents were mapped as an F2 family and allowed the con-
struction of a combined map (Figure 2, A and B). Each
parental library provided 5 million sequences to identify
the universe of RAD tags present in the cross. In all, gar
had 33,000 SbfI restriction cut sites, which provided
65,000 total tags because tags extend in each direction
from each cut site. Each of the 94 F1 progeny provided 1
million sequences to ascertain their genotypes (Table S1).
To automate genotype calling, we utilized Stacks soft-
ware (Catchen et al. 2011). In brief, Stacks assembled RAD
tags into stacks of identical sequence (Figure 2C), compared
stacks pairwise (Figure 2D), and merged stacks into loci,
deﬁned as stacks of average sequencing depth that differ
by fewer than three nt (Figure 2E). Stacks distinguished
sequencing errors from polymorphisms using a maximum
likelihood framework (Hohenlohe et al. 2010), compared
loci of offspring and parents, called genotypes, provided
a web interface for interrogating sequences and genotypes,
and exported genotypes into JoinMap mapping software
(Van Ooijen 2006). Of 65,000 total tags, 15,076 were
polymorphic, and of those, 8406 tags mapped to the male
map, the female map, or both. Polymorphic markers that did
not appear in the ﬁnal maps failed due to sequence ambi-
guities that decreased the number of map cross progeny
scored for those markers below criterion (85 individuals).
Because the number of RAD-tag markers greatly exceeded
the limits of JoinMap, we arbitrarily selected 4551 markers
plus all protein-coding loci for the ﬁnal map.
JoinMap assigned 5466 markers to 29 linkage groups,
similar in number to the 28 chromosomes of the closely
related longnose gar (L. osseus) (Rab et al. 1999). Total map
length was 1988 cM. Loc1, the longest L. oculatus linkage
group, had 598 markers in 84 cM; Loc29, the shortest link-
age group, had 44 markers in 62 cM; and Loc15 had 145
markers in 52 cM with 34 markers in protein-coding regions
(Figure 2G). Figure S1 shows the complete map. A total of
656 markers were polymorphic in both the male and the
female and hence were shared between the male and the
female maps; these markers showed the same order and
location in both maps, thus verifying map validity.
Comparative genomics
Coding sequences are required for comparative genomics,
and although some of the mapped RAD-tag sequences re-
presented coding regions [121 of 8406 RAD tags (1.4%)
when compared to human], we utilized two strategies to
increase the number of mapped coding sequences (Figure
S2).
First, we randomly sheared SbfI-digested DNAs to obtain
fragments of different length with a RAD tag at one end and
subjected them to paired-end sequencing. Sequencing from
the ﬁrst end deﬁned the RAD-tag marker and hence genomic
location, while sequencing from the paired end, which oc-
curred at many different distances from each tag due to
random shearing, provided a few hundred base pairs of se-
quence located a few hundred base pairs from each enzyme
cut site (Figure S2A). This procedure greatly increased the
length of sequence associated with each RAD tag and in-
creased the chance of ﬁnding sequence in coding regions.
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conduct a small gar transcriptomics project by RNA-seq (Pan
et al. 2008). Our gar reference transcriptome comes from
mRNA isolated from one mature embryo and from the head
of another individual larva a few days older, both from the
F1 map cross population and thus they share polymorphisms
with mapped coding RAD tags. For each sample, one lane of
sequencing gave 62.5 million raw paired-end reads 60 nt
long with an insert length of 350 bp. Quality ﬁltering and
trimming for quality left 38.5 million paired-end reads and
6.7 million single-end reads. Velvet (Zerbino and Birney
2008) assembled 18.3 million of these reads into the ﬁnal
transcriptome assembly using a k-mer coverage estimate of
38x (based on a comparison to the known zebraﬁsh tran-
scriptome) and with a coverage cutoff of four. Figure S3
plots the number of contigs vs. contig length for this tran-
scriptome. BLASTn searches against the gar reference tran-
scriptome, using as query mapped RAD tags and their
several hundred base pairs of paired-end contigs, identiﬁed
an additional 691 mapped markers with near perfect
Figure 2 Generating a RAD-tag genetic map. (A) Markers heterozygous in one parent and homozygous in the other (A in the male and B in the female)
map as a backcross. Markers heterozygous in both parents with one shared allele (C) associate sex-speciﬁc maps into a combined map. (B) Digesting
DNA with a restriction enzyme and sequencing in both directions from the cut site yields RAD tags. (C) Stacks software sorts tags into stacks of identical
sequences. (D) Comparing stacks pairwise joins stacks into loci that differ at fewer than three nt. (E) Errors are sporadic, but alleles are identiﬁed
statistically when two alternative nucleotides at a single position are each present in a signiﬁcant number of reads. (F) Marker number varied among the
29 linkage groups (red columns, scale on the left), as did the number of coding markers (right scale), including ESTs (green), paired-end reads (blue), and
RAD tags in coding regions (purple). (G) Linkage group Loc15 from the combined map showing 145 mapped markers, 34 of which are coding (red).
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tags, whether polymorphic or not, against our gar reference
transcriptome identiﬁed 9086 (14%) that hit an EST,
according to the criteria that the alignment spanned at least
70% of the query, hit the EST contig with an e-value of 1e-20
or less, and had a top BLAST hit with a raw score that was at
least an order of magnitude better than the second best hit;
these criteria accommodate exon/intron boundaries and al-
low for a few mismatches due to sequencing error or poly-
morphism. Of RAD tags that aligned to the transcriptome,
1327 (14.6%) contained polymorphisms, and of those, 945
were placed on the ﬁnal map; the rest (382) were excluded
because they were associated with RAD tags that were not
scored in the minimum number of progeny that we had
arbitrarily set as necessary to appear on the map.
BLASTx searches connected mapped markers, paired-end
sequences, and ESTs to annotated genes in the sequenced
genomes of human (Homo sapiens), stickleback (Gasteros-
teus aculeatus), and zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio). We chose stick-
leback because its genome is particularly well assembled
and zebraﬁsh because it represents a lineage that diverged
basal to other sequenced teleosts. Manual curation associ-
ated 891 and 900 mapped markers to zebraﬁsh and stickle-
back orthologs (or co-orthologs) and 777 markers to human
orthologs; in total, the analysis provided 974 gar markers
with a putative ortholog in at least one of the three other
genomes (Figure 2F).
The assignment of mapped markers to coding genes
provided an additional test of map validity. A total of 58
coding genes contained more than one map marker each.
Importantly, in each case all markers within the same gene
mapped to the same bin or neighboring bins, as expected if
the map were accurate.
With nearly 1000 coding markers distributed over the
genome, we could perform comparative genomic analyses.
We constructed Oxford grids (Edwards 1991) that lined up
all 974 gar markers in their genomic order along the hori-
zontal axis and plotted the position of each human ortholog
on the human genome displayed along the vertical axis (Fig-
ure 3A). Results showed, ﬁrst, that each segment of a human
chromosome tends to be represented on just one gar chro-
mosome, rather than on two chromosomes as in teleosts
(Postlethwait et al. 1998; Woods et al. 2000; Jaillon et al.
2004). For example, the short arm of H. sapiens chromo-
some 5 (Hsa5p) is orthologous to the upper (right) part of
Loc6, while the proximal part of the long arm of human
chromosome 5 (Hsa5q) is orthologous to the proximal (left)
part of Loc2, and the distal tip of Hsa5q is orthologous to the
distal tip of Loc9 (Figure 3, A and B). Likewise, all orthologs
of Hsa4 genes were found on Loc4 (Figure 3A). Although
inversions in the gar or human lineages or both have rear-
ranged regions orthologous to Hsa17, analysis shows that
large regions are represented on a single gar chromosome
(Figure 3C). Reciprocally, the upper (right) portion of Loc10
is orthologous only to Hsa17 and the lower part to Hsa1 or
Hsa19 (Figure 3A). Likewise, the human orthologs of map-
ped Loc19 genes are located only on Hsa19q (Figure 3A). In
contrast, each portion of a human chromosome tends to fall
on two teleost chromosomes (Amores et al. 1998; Taylor
et al. 2003; Jaillon et al. 2004; Kasahara et al. 2007).
Second, as with human chromosomes, each portion of
a gar chromosome is in general orthologous to parts of two
different teleost chromosomes. For example, gar genes that
mapped to the left part of Loc10 have orthologs distributed
broadly over two stickleback chromosomes, LGVIII and LGIII,
while genes located on the right portion of Loc10 have
stickleback orthologs distributed along LGXI and LGV+LGIX
(Figure 4A). In addition, the Loc10 set of Hsa17 orthologs
occurs on two zebraﬁsh linkage groups that were previously
shown to be paralogous, Dre3 and Dre12 (Postlethwait
et al. 1998) (Figure 4B). This includes the gar orthologs
of human genes GRIN2C and SDK2, each of which has one
co-ortholog on zebraﬁsh Dre3 and the other co-ortholog on
Figure 3 Comparative genomics of gar and human. (A) Oxford grid
comparing human (Homo sapiens) and gar (Lepisosteus oculatus)
genomes. Each symbol represents the position of an orthologous pair
of genes in each genome. (B) Different portions of human chromosome
5 (Hsa5) correspond to nonoverlapping parts of different gar chromo-
somes (Loc2, Loc6, and Loc9). (C) Different portions of Hsa17 correspond
to nonoverlapping parts of different gar chromosomes (Loc10, Loc15,
and Loc22).
804 A. Amores et al.Dre12 (Figure 4, B and C). Likewise, Loc19 is co-orthologous
to zebraﬁsh chromosomes Dre2 and Dre22 (Figure 4). This
evidence shows on a genome-wide scale that gar and teleost
lineages diverged before the TGD.
Teleost genome rearrangements
Data concerning the order of coding markers on the gar
genetic map provide an opportunity to distinguish compet-
ing hypotheses for the explanation of the origin of teleost
genome rearrangements. Under one hypothesis, chromo-
some rearrangements accelerated in the teleost lineage after
the TGD (Comai 2005; Semon and Wolfe 2007); alterna-
tively, most rearrangements had already occurred in the hu-
man or ray-ﬁn lineage or both before the divergence of gar
and teleost lineages and are thus mostly independent of
genome duplication (Hufton et al. 2008). The ﬁrst hypoth-
esis predicts that gar and human genomes would be about
equally rearranged with respect to teleost genomes. In con-
trast, the second hypothesis predicts that the architecture of
teleost genomes would be more similar to the gar genome
than to the human genome. We quantiﬁed syntenic diver-
gence and normalized to evolutionary divergence times.
Results showed that human and gar genomes clustered to-
gether separated from the two teleost genomes by a long
branch (Figure 5). This ﬁnding shows that syntenic rear-
rangements accelerated after the divergence of gar and tel-
eost lineages but before the divergence of stickleback and
zebraﬁsh lineages; this result is predicted by the hypothesis
that the TGD facilitated the ﬁxation of chromosome trans-
locations in the teleost lineage.
Discussion
We present here a strategy that provides to nonmodel
species a rapid and economical method for constructing
dense, coding-rich meiotic maps from the offspring of
individual wild-caught parents. We used this approach to
rapidly produce the largest published meiotic map for any
Figure 4 Comparative genomics of gar and teleosts. (A) Oxford grid comparing stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) and gar (Lepisosteus oculatus)
genomes. (B) Oxford grid comparing zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) and gar genomes. (C) Orthologs of Hsa17 genes were distributed on the upper portion of
Loc10 but appeared on two different zebraﬁsh chromosomes, Dre3 and Dre12, with duplicates of some genes occupying both zebraﬁsh chromosomes.
Gar Genetic Map and Genome Evolution 805ﬁsh, to our knowledge, containing .8000 total markers and
nearly 1000 protein-coding markers. Importantly, this map
was achieved for orders of magnitude less expense than
other genome projects. The new map showed—on a ge-
nome-wide scale—that gar and teleost lineages diverged
before the teleost genome duplication. Phylogenetic analy-
ses suggest that sturgeons (Acipenser sp.), gar (Lepisosteus
sp.), and bowﬁn( Amia calva) occupy a clade of ancient ray-
ﬁn ﬁsh that diverged from the teleost lineage after the di-
vergence of the bichir (Polypterus sp.) lineage (Hoegg et al.
2004; Inoue et al. 2005; Crow et al. 2006; Katsu et al. 2008;
Salaneck et al. 2008). Among species occupying this pre-
TGD clade, spotted gar appears to be the most suitable for
studies of development, genomics, and physiology. Spotted
gar are locally plentiful in North America from Louisiana to
Ontario, are amenable to in vitro fertilizations in the labo-
ratory (in contrast to bowﬁn), do not have multiple rounds
of genome duplication as do many species of sturgeons and
paddleﬁsh (Birstein and Desalle 1998), and have relatively
small genomes compared to species such as bichir, a basally
diverging ray-ﬁn ﬁsh (Hardie and Hebert 2004). Further-
more, gar can be raised to adulthood in the laboratory, they
produce thousands of eggs in a single spawn, their embryos
are suitable for in situ hybridization analyses of gene expres-
sion, and their large size provides substantial material for
biochemical and physiological analyses.
We conclude that spotted gar is the species of choice to
serve as an experimentally accessible outgroup to teleosts to
help infer ancestral, preduplicated functions of genes
duplicated in teleosts. For example, if one member of a pair
of teleost gene duplicates has a function that is not found in
humans and other tetrapods, for example melanocyte adap-
tation to background coloration (Braasch and Postlethwait
2011; Zhang et al. 2010a), it is unclear whether that func-
tion was ancestral in bony ﬁsh and was lost in the human
lineage or was lacking in the common ancestor of all bony
ﬁsh and was newly evolved in the teleost lineage, perhaps as
a neofunctionalization event (Force et al. 1999) after the
TGD. Investigation of function in gar embryos could help
resolve these types of questions.
Comparative genomic analyses conducted with the gar
map revealed substantial conservation of synteny between
human and gar that is consistent with the model that the
TGD accelerated the loss of ancestral syntenies, and thus
fails to rule out the hypothesis that whole-genome duplica-
tion plays a role in promoting syntenic rearrangements.
Several theoretical concerns suggest possible mechanisms
by which genome duplication could accelerate chromosomal
rearrangements. The duplication of homologous coding
elements would provide more substrates for illegitimate
recombination between homeologous (paralogous) chromo-
somes and thereby stimulate the chromosome translocations
that disturb conserved syntenies (Comai 2005). In addition,
natural selection would favor rearranged karyotypes that
reduce meiotic pairing between homeologous chromosomes
because reduced pairing of homeologs would decrease the
rate of aneuploid offspring, thereby improving ﬁtness and
thus tending to preserve these rearrangements during evo-
lution (Comai 2005).
The mapping strategy we develop here is potentially
broadly applicable to nonmodel species, capitalizing on the
power of massively parallel sequencing to reveal genetic
polymorphisms and to accelerate transcriptome analysis. For
this RAD-tag strategy to work well, a species should (1) have
access to a clutch of 20 or preferably more individuals from
a single female taken from nature to make a female map or
from several females fertilized by the same male to make
a male map (see Figure S4), (2) show sufﬁcient heterozygos-
i t yt op r o v i d ep o l y m o r p h i s m si nR A D - t a gs e q u e n c e s( n o t e
that increasing reads from 80 to 100 or 150 nt would increase
the rate of capturing polymorphisms), (3) possess a genome
that provides appropriate numbers of RAD tags (using a re-
striction enzyme that recognizes a 6-bp site would increase
the number of tags, which would be useful for a small ge-
nome, and using an enzyme that recognizes a 10-bp sequence
would decrease the number of tags, which would be useful
for a large genome or for situations in which fewer markers
were required to answer questions), and (4) provide sufﬁ-
cient material for RNA-seq to help identify coding sequences
contained in RAD tags. While species like kiwis (Apteryx aus-
tralis) and elephants that produce a single offspring each
season would not be so favorable for this approach, it should
work for thousands of other species of interest for physiology
and evolution. RAD-tag meiotic mapping provides an inex-
pensive and rapid way for individual research laboratories
to query genomes at nodes in the tree of life that interest
them and to map naturally occurring genetic variants.
Although the ﬁrst linkage maps appeared nearly a century
ago (Sturtevant 1913), meiotic maps remain a critical tool
for understanding the mechanisms of development, physiol-
ogy, and evolution. In fact, in the age of whole-genome
sequencing, dense, sequence-based genetic maps assume
an even more important role to efﬁciently order the often
thousands of unassembled genomic contigs resulting from
genome sequencing projects (Lewin et al. 2009). For many
species, meiotic maps using our strategy would be more
rapid and far less costly than the construction of tiled, ﬁn-
gerprinted BACs and do not require the specialized skill sets
Figure 5 Syntenic comparisons of two teleosts (zebraﬁsh and stickle-
back) to gar and human. Branch lengths are proportional to conserved
syntenies estimated by counting the average number of gar (or human)
chromosomes containing orthologs of genes on a teleost chromosome
divided by the number of chromosomes in gar (or human) normalized to
divergence times in hundreds of millions of years (Table S2). Branch
lengths between gar and human are much shorter than lengths between
either of these two species and teleost genomes.
806 A. Amores et al.and materials needed for the development of radiation hy-
brid panels. The density of our meiotic map—an average of
six polymorphic markers per megabase, or nearly one per
BAC clone—would help assemble the thousands of contigs
typically produced in today’s genome sequencing projects.
RAD-tag mapping, coupled with RNA-seq and low-coverage
whole-genome sequencing by next-generation technologies,
can liberate nonmodel organisms from the prison of geno-
mic ignorance.
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64420 18579 21225 18261 43706 55.0
31222 20858 46131 46827 373
22211 55677 44989|LG25? 64156|numb|17 57332
47207 5556 5040 23598 18462|VPS39|17
6613 60849 13319 6238 9543
31085 27273 40174 28958|pacs2|13 48242
32211 725 28288 55217 59609
11094 37095 34189 1988|E 19808
21835|pcnx|13 47628 49846 40881|E 78677
60700 27237 43712
56.1
8108 18653 47454 42124 11226
30751LOC796283|2 35288 29778LOC100005732|20 81031 59833
9532 16798 31375 10167|E 48079
33710 11455 28585|E 51777
57.2
49026 2854 10737 31530 62285 58.2
50418 59.3
12749 53392 22199 75765 41146|E 63.8




28131 33912 51039 16792 72.7
1102|E 20024 15621 63550 22822





48055|E 17252 7378 4020 11747
19357 1468 34066|E 82.7
18197zgc:66299|13 38694|E 31474 87.2
55676 59307 7485 88.3
1301 88.7
24003 19600 70919 55308 19617|E
57442|im:7147183|17 89.4
53971|E 75505 91.6






63421 7499 899 16426 24764
52645 14284 111.0
8934 11879 23194 16839 112.0
MaleLG6 (93 prog)
25662 1239 10264|KIAA0430|6 65970 6685
E44282 84 50528 49360 0.0
60088 6118 11492 64249 29042
19118|SYT17|Zv8NA 12111 41239 30079 51646
58471
5.3
38079 30879 45930 46586|arhgdig|3 32547
25103 34284 57402 10.5
8539 12.9
27836|vmhc|2 3868 24122 5073 33652
2662 42921 21098 23549 15000
15203 5336 E54499 23562 57382
15.7
25512 17.7
37005 278 13147 17884 3086
31263 8051 36678|TTC18|3 67418 37656 20.8
43477 12165 32488 51526 2383
78235 8173 22123 31470LOC571928|22 58301 26.1
59416 37149 31.3
E49522 2280 29138 4717 36.6
E7813 41.9




51854 30890 23614 30034|hagh|3 2723|gnptg|24
45485 13792 37382 423 49849
81414|rhot2|24 6911 61011 E8783 17826
20088 E59845 45762 10686 47358
44432 78940 36747 E75039 48597LOC564487|3














62415|E 10414|E 52331 2343|kdelr2l|12/3 9.9
40642 1243 603|Mgrn1|3 14572 9198
12071 11.0
53758 12.1





19691|smg1|3 19118|SYT17|Zv8NA 64249 41239 58471
30079 51646 60088 26.6
52192|smg1|3 28.9
29042 12111 11492 6118 31.1
46586|arhgdig|3 45930 30879 32547 57402
38079 32.2
25103 34284 8539 33.3
42921 37.8
44599 38.9
43601|grap|10 47267|E 34498 17117 41.1
75039|E 15000 17826 33652 59845|E
27836|vmhc|2 51854 29330 18347|E 21098
4066 5336 6911 52675 3868
36747 30034|hagh|3 25512 24122
42.2
15203 48597LOC564487|3 61011 32026|E 44.4
49849 23549 423 54499|E 45485
10686 47358 50676|E 26112|stub1|24 78940
2723|gnptg|24 34206 37382 5073 32759
20088 20166|C16orf28|3 45762 13792 2662
23562 8783|E 72788 44432 23614
30890 7813|E 57382 81414|rhot2|24
45.4
17884 13147 37005 31263 47.6
278 67418 3086 37656 36678|TTC18|3
8051 54.5
78235 2280 29138 49522|E 32488
2383 12165 31470LOC571928|22 43477 51526




MaleLG13 (94  4 prog)
E27854 0.0
E14440 2.7
11435 2159 53264 E49326 15117
13601 2304 22035 66785 30035
79219|E 3057 E61348 46143 17148
63571 E38976 22224 67571 14792
27480 1459|lama5|23 45440zgc158828|23 43212 1360
5.3
8268 10244 1349 8930 4681
18199 10942 28381 6228 E63
20354 27263 51279 1332|E 40952




E6974 28980 23884 E41500 E4155
61271 43069 E62640 2164 E5570
E32925 44319 29598 22058 33503
26.8
14221LOC570014|23 E13664 E34739 E4427 7580 32.1
20338 66620 53785 30821 39192
52670 19356 72875zgc:92392|6 E1769 37.4
80868 39.2
22614 54915 42.5
54564 14410 14365 65192 20690
1078 47.8
E31634 76825 15987 2760 65.6
4266 47242 76.8
MaleLG16 (20 prog)  (20 prog)
1349 28381 0.0
18199 10244 8268 66352 10942
21663 20354 16433 24350 27263
6228 63|E 1332|E 8930 4681
40952
1.1
30035 13601 38976|E 6974|E 67571
79219|E 2.2
14792 43069 53264 33503 29598
1360 15117 3.3
3057 49326|E 2159 22058 61271
41500|E 23884 14440|E 5570|E 43212
46143
8.9
63571 28980 62640|E 17148 11.1
4546|ncoa2|24 11.7
46258|smyhc3|24 22224 2304 11435 12.2
45440zgc158828|23 61348|E 27854|E 13.3
66785 14.4
44319 22035 48038 1459|lama5|23 16.6
2164 18.8
32925|E 27480 4155E 19.9
13664|E 7580 22.1
14221LOC570014|23 4427|E 34739|E 23.2






54564 65192 14410 20690 14365 29.7
11167zgc:123190|6 30.0
1078 31.1
31634|E 15987 76825 2702|ctsa/LG6 2760 34.1
47242 4266 37.4
3759|E 39655 41.9
20700 18629 600 45.3
10945 47.9
33117 16040|E 19411 2883 52.0
22793 56.5
45118 57.6
MaleLG16 (94 prog)  (94 prog)
41612 0.0
40056 27020 E44985 19597 31821
E25372 48576 43510 26757|tmem222|19 22596
45456 26566
5.4
631 E28227 33661 7762 31951
30512 35756 6780 11692 27260
10902|alkbh7|3 23146 E6913 2630 46550|cacna1aa|3
42744 71227 67108|E 54857 28795
62521 66315 3926|TYK2|3 69485 12054
474 20609 24236|clpp|3 9996 11686
6373 11018 3571|TYK2|3 13130 17308
39284 E46415 62366 29255 13564







32482|pcdh2g29|14 20810 70381 54001 46473
22420 29124 35026 68306 20733
E11085 48227 6242 64205 4250




665 14885 66306|DOCK6|3 36487 31467|diaph2|14
E31824 44138 36073 56471 46995
46092 E38364 35028 7475 17371





31367 19054|pcdh2g28|14 33646LOC567566|10 E15529 13446
8612 57404 23128 23939 3179




E25521 38574 48828 50298 26522
11095 2244 17686 52.3
28861 55.7
E35078 39160 11395 29892|hdac3|14 57112 57.5
15480LOC568556|14/1 68.6
MaleLG9 (20 prog)  (20 prog)
5482 0.0




64896 33892 7829 22425|E 39747zgc:103571|19
17385 42590 18439|E 60448 32849|E 14.6
52470|pabpc4|17 16.2






3629 18481 48112 44821|E 5123
14489 11939 30.1
41612 32.3






27020 43510 22596 46.9
62521 31951 16809 66315 28227|E
39284 13130 9996 33661 20959
22325 7762 42744
50.2





35756 57598 3571|TYK2|3 2630 29255
474 39269 69485 631 30512 54.5
38461 20609 11018 53944|E 7598
71227 6913|E 46550|cacna1aa|3 67108|E 13564
6373 10902|alkbh7|3 12054 46415|E 17308
54857 27260
55.6
28795 11692 3926|TYK2|3 21627zgc:158335|24 56.7
66306|DOCK6|3 56471 35026 8612 61.2
27787 61.8




57588 20733 13778 54001 23939
68306 17371 44138 68011 7475
46473 4250 35 66550 30707
12159 46092 57404 7299 31824|E





24932 20810 39762 665 36487
22420 51273 5860 66824 13446















39160 57112 25521|E 15480LOC568556|14/1 35078|E
28861 93.4
26758 26558 52387 108.4
60300 112.8
4486 10835 4061 715|E 38616zgc:171911|21
41535 115.0
3894LOC557199|14 27662 67933 116.1
MaleLG9 (94 prog)  (94 prog)
E26193 0.0
55799 37506 E11947 29825 19622




2919 70792 58941 23118|nos2a|5/15 28819
50206 8941 45054 50904 50993|sarm1|15
2692 E62364 42045|E E37653
10.4
E57039 13.7
23548 6086 3413 21403 11251
7463 22654 43398 E25270 34563
3568 20056|kif23|18 46612 50499|NR_023325.1|15 35855|traf4a|15






9107 28031 32144 35235 26.1
MaleLG22 (20 prog)  (20 prog)
11631 17620 68554 40828 0.0
6993|gdpd1|15 0.5
45291 27308 1.1
51100 35532 62303 2.2
17276 2.7




15911|spns3|5 12079 35092 26756 20925
54821 3954 20.8
20903 61662 41052 23.0
56309 33359 17256 9254 9455 24.1
29129 2048 64007 11947|E 19573|E
1940 34.8
19622 26193|E 35.9
29825 37506 52467 55799 37.0
12621 42.7
2919 45054 62364|E 42045|E 44.9
105|gale|17 7463 6086 50557 30221zgc:92072|21
25270|E 46672|E 61167 3568 11251
35235 28031 14717 21403 34267
22654 32144 9107 43398 3413
34563 50499NR_023325.1|15 32131|E 1985 35855|traf4a|15
44734|LG22/4 57039|E 20056|kif23|18
54.3
28819 8941 50206 23118|nos2a|5/15 50993|sarm1|15
37653|E 2692 11650 58941 50904
70792
55.4
23548 32270|E 46612 56.5
MaleLG22 (94 prog)  (94 prog)
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